
LIBERTY LOAN PUSH

IS TO BEGIN TODAY

Committees, Representative of

Each of City's Activities,
Start Canvass.

PLANS LAID AT LUNCHEON

Jfcw Subscriptions Amounting to
$47,000 Reported Application

Blanks Issued to 2 4 es

Manager Speaks.

PATRIOTIC WEEK WILL BE
PROCLAIMED.

SALEM, Or., Oct. 8. (Special.)
Governor Withycombe an-

nounced today that he would is-

sue a proclamation within a day
or two declaring the week from
October 14 to 20 as Patriotic
week in connection with the lib-
erty loan campaign.

The executive also was advised
by telegraph today from William
Sproule, president of the South-
ern Pacific, that he company
had purchased $250,000 worth of
liberty bonds as the allotment
for Oregon. In addition, Mr.
Sproule said, the company is of-
fering particularly favorable con-

ditions and liberal terms, to em-
ployes for the purchase of the
bonds, and Oregon will be cred-
ited with her proper share of
bonds so purchased.

Chairmen of the subcommittees of
distribution of the second liberty loan
campaign in Portland, with members of
their individual committees, assembled
at luncheon yesterday in the Hotel
Portland and laid plans for the start of
the local drive today. Twenty-fou- r
chairmen and approximately 100 asso-
ciates were present.

C. A. Miller, campaign manager for
Oregon, who piloted the frist liberty
loan triumphantly to port, outlined the
duties of the solicitors and explained
the selling points of the new liberty
bond issue.

The sales system which goes into ef-
fect in Portland today, explained Mr.
Miller, is the same that produced re-
markable results in San Francisco dur-
ing the first campaign and is based

' upon the canvassing of each business
by its own members as represented by
specially selected chairmen and com-
mittees working under the general di-
rection of the distribution committee.

Committers to Meet Weekly.
Mr. Miller announced that the sub-

committee chairmen and their forcesare to meet at least once a week for
conference at luncheon in the Hotel
Portland and set Monday noon as the
date for the next meeting. These In-
formal conferences are aimed to
strengthen the committees by inter-
change of ideas and the inspiration of
reported successes.

Briefly. Mr. Miller explained the
status of the new issue, emphasizing
the fact that, while 3 per cent bonds
of the first issue may be exchanged for
the new 4 per cent issue or for any
further issue that the Government may
make during the war, such a transac-
tion does not benefit the Government,
nor does it swell by a single cent thequota to be raised.

"The exchange is a separate transac-
tion between the individual and the
Government," said Mr. Miller, "and
does not apply in any way upon the
National quota of $3,000,000,000. If
holders of the 33 per cent bonds care
to sell them and reinvest in the second
Issue, that's an altogether different
matter.

"The 3V4 per cents have slipped a
trifle below par since the 4s were of
fered. A person holding $10,000 of
the first issue probably would lose $25
In the transaction after paying all
commissions. The sacrifice is trifling
and anyone should be willing to make
bis money do double duty.

Jiew Bonds Available Soon.
Mr. Miller announced that the new

bonds would be available by the third
week In October and that no delay will
be met with in their distribution to in
vestors.

"We've got to get it," said Mr. Mlllenreferring to Oregon's quota of $16,500,-00- 0,

"and you. gentlemen, are going to
be 90 per cent of the means of getting
It. Whether we like it or not, we'vegot to do it. If we don't, it's going
to De taKen out or us ty taxation."

That the country districts must con
tribute liberally, and that bonds of
smaller denominations must be pushed
vigorously was the campaign mana-
ger's summing up of the situation it
Oregon.

Subscriptions Announced.
H. H. Ward, chairman of the insur

ance subcommittee, reported $20,000 in
subscriptions as follows: Paul Bates,
Individual subscription, $10,000; McCar-ga- r.

Bates & Lively, $5000; Guaranty
Fund Life Association, of Omaha,
George A. Lovejoy, local representative,
$5000. A. L. Fish, of the publications
committee, reported subscriptions of
$37,000.

Following are the chairmen of the
various subcommittees on distribution,
who will lead their forces into the field
this morning and to whom application
blanks and equipment were issued yes
terday :

Advertising, W. J. Hofmann; associa
tlons, A. L. Barbur; brokers, Harry
Thompson; clubs and societies, S. C.
Bratton; educational institutions, Su
perintendent L. R. Alderman; Federal
offices, Mflton A. Miller, F. S. Myers
hotels and restaurants. R. W. Childs, C.
Joyce; ice and cold storage, W. C. Hoi
man; insurance. H. H. Ward; labor or
ganizations, C. P. Howard; manufactur
ers, producers, factory agents, C. D.
Brunn; municipal and county offices,
Mayor George L. Baker; printers, en
gravers and lithographers. Rufus C.

Holman: wholesale produce and pro
visions. F. A. Spencer; professions. Dr.
K. A. J. Mackenzie: publications, A. L.
Fish; public utilities. Guy W. Talbot
real estate, Frank L. Magurre; religious
organizations. Bishop Sumner; retail
ers. C. J. Berg; shipping and commis
sion merchants; W. J. Burns; state of
fices, Governor Withycombe; theaters
and movies, F. J. McGettigan; whole
salers, jobbers, importers and exporters,
Nathan Strauss.

Each chairman has appointed a suf
ficient number of assistants to com
pletely canvass the field indicated.

PATRIOTIC WEEK IS OBSERVED

Climax of Hood River Liberty Loan
Campaign to Come Friday.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Oct. 8. (Special.)
The climax of the local drive for the

fcecond liberty loan will be reached
here Friday, when a mass meeting will
be held at Heilbronner Hall. Despite
the fact that apple harvest will be at

its height, arrangements are being
made for one of the largest patriotic
demonstrations ever held in Hood
River.

Merchants are observing the week
with patriotic window displays.

Truman Butler, chairman of the lib-
erty loan committee, declares that In-

dications point to subscriptions in ex-
cess of the first loan, more than $50,-0- 00

of which were taken by local

HORSES TO Kl'X FOR RED CROSS

Purse of $10,000 to Be Competed
For by Fast Three-Year-Old- s.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 8. Whichever of
the crack Hourless or Omar
Khayyam, comes first under the wire
n the match race at Laurel on Thurs

day, the Red Cross will be the winner
of the $10,000 purse hung up by the
Maryland Fair Association for what is
expected to be the biggest turf event
of the year.

Following the receipt of a telegram
today from August Belmont, owner of
Hourless, announcing that if his horse
won, the purse would go without de
duction to the Red Cross. Wilfrid Vian,
owner of Omar Khayyam, announced
that if his horse won the Red Cross
would get the purse just the same. The
winner of the race, therefore, will be
content with the $1500 championship
gold cup offered by E. B. McLean, of
Washington.

RAGE IS MABLE TRASK'S

ST. FRISCO OITBHISHED IX CAS--
TLETOX STAKE CONTEST.

Opera Express, Outsider, Captures
Champion Futurity From Bonnie

Dei at Lexington. '
LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 8. A splen

did racing programme of five events,
including the Castleton stake, which
was won by Mabel Trask, and the
champion futurity, won by Opera Ex
press, were the features of today s
grand circuit meeting. The contests
were exciting and many close finishes
were seen. The meeting of Mabel
Trask and St. Frisco overshadowed all
else. Following his old tactics when
racing against the stallion. Cox laid
Mabel Trask in behind and trailed until
the head of the stretch, when he
pulled out and outbrushed St. Frisco
n the stretch. The time of the two

heats was 2:05 and 2:05. and in
neither heat was the mare fully ex- -
ended. She was a $200 to $90 favorite

over the field.
The champion futurity, worth $5000,

was won by the outsider. Opera Ex-
press. Opera Express and Bonnie Del.
.inner of the third heat and second

money, sold for $6 in pools, totaling
over $200. Lotto Watts was favorite
at $80, with $50 for General Yorke as
second choice. The race produced some
of the closest finishes of the meeting.

The 2:08 pace, which was a two-hor- se

race, was hard fought throughout the
five heats. Princess Margaret won the
first two heats, but could not overhaul
Hal Conner in the next three.

Measles, a winner Saturday, repeated
in easy style today, taking the 2:17
trot in straight heats.

Ira C, favorite in the 2:14 trot, lost
the first heat to David Look, due to
a break, but took the next in handy
style.

Summaries:
2:17 trotting, three in five. $1000.

Meaales, ch. g.. by Sidney Karl
(Hardle) IllFrances Belmont, b. m. (Erwin) 4 2 2

Allerton Heir, br. h. (Halderman) . . . . 2 5 3
Meja, Anne Cecil, Island Queen, Drogheda

also started.
Time 2:12, 2:11. 2:114- -

2:0S pacing, three in five, $1000
Hal Connor, b. h., by Argol Hal

Konin) 3 2 1 1 1
Princess Margaret, b. m., by The

Earl (Allen; 112 2 2
Tramp-a-BI- t, ro. h Jamieson) . . 2 3 3 3 3

Canute, Major Halgnt also started.
Time 2:08, 2:07. 2:08. 2:10. 2:0S.
The Castleton. free-for-a- ll trotting, two in

three. S20U0
Mabel Trask. ch. m.. by Peter the Great

(Cox) 1 1

St. Frisco, b. h. (Geers) 2 2
Zomrect. blk. h. McDonald) 3 3

Time 2:UO'i. 2:0o.
The champion futurity, trotting.

three In five, $5000
Opera Express, ch. g., by Atlantic

fcixpress ( ;eming x i o i
Ronnie Del. br. sr.. by Del Coronado

I Hinds) 2 1 6
General Yorke. b. c (Nuckols) 7 2 2

Bingen Silk, Lotto watts, Alicnanowa.
Suldine also started.

Time 2:11"4. 2:u. :::(. :iy.
2:14 trot, two in three. S1000

Ira c. b. m.. bv Don Cale (Ersklne).. 5 11
David Look. b. g. (Casey) 1 2 2
Lord Talbot, b. g. (Benedict) 2 3 4

Venetian Red. uay i'odd, American uin,
Allle Axwood also started.

Time 2:uMi. z:iu. z:iiii.
8 WOME GOLFERS QUALIFY

Competition at Waverley for Wom
en's Ctufo Title Is' Keen."

Twenty golfers of the Waverley
Country Club participated in the
qualifying rounds for the women s club
championship yesterday.

The eight who qualified were: Mrs.
George Mayes, 98; Mrs. F. E. Fey, 100;
Mrs. Koehler, 101; Mrs. Maisie

106; Mrs. Victor Johnson, 106
Miss Irene Daly. 109; Mrs. J. II.
Lothrop, 110, and Miss Jean McKenzie,
110.

They will pair off as follows: Mrs.
George Mayes vs. Mrs. Victor John
son. Mrs. F. E. Fey vs. Miss Irene Daly
Mrs. Koehler vs. Mrs. J. H. Lothrop,
Miss Maisie McMaster vs. - Miss Jean
McKenzie.
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2 GERMAN CITIZENS

BUY LIBERTY BONDS

Couple Eager to Support Na-

tion That Befriended Them
to Defeat Kaiserism.

H. E. McGINN TAKES $2500

On Way to Astoria, Speaker Stops at
Headquarters and Misses His

Train, but Goes Away Bub-

bling Witli Enthusiasm.

f LIBERTY LOAN SUBSCRIPTIONS
J REPORTED YESTERDAY.

City of Portland.
7 Previously reported. ... $ 690,450 f

Rpnnrt Ad vp ti fni .. - 1 J Aon

Total $ 705,050
State Outside of Portland.

Previously reported .$ 664,100
Reported yesterday.... 45,100

Total 7(13 son

1 1 AAA OCO

Portland Bank.
I Bank of California, N. A.. .$ 7,050
I State Bank of Portland... 1,700
I Northwestern Kat'l Bank 1,400

Ladd & Tilton 1,000
U. S. National Bank 3,450

Total $14,600Ja...............,.......,. e,

"I want to know about the liberty
loan."

Hundreds of persons make this re
quest at liberty loan headquarters
every day. But yesterday afternoon
brought forth an exceptional instance.
The woman who inquired gave to the
commonplace query a touch of un
mistakable German accent.

I am a German," said Mrs. Gustave
K. Hartung, of 1224 East Main street.
and my husband is a German. He

has never taken out naturalizationpapers. But we believe that, while we
are Germans, we should support the
country in which we are living. What
is a liberty loan bond, and how do you
get one?" .

They told her how a bond Is pur
chased, how the income of the invest-
ment is paid and explained the differ-
ence between registered and coupon
bonds. In the case of registered bonds,
she was informed, the Government
must send a check for the interest
twice each year.

No, I think we would like to have
the other kind," replied Mrs. Hartung.
"I do not wish to put the Government
to any extra expense. We'll have to
save and go without some things.
maybe, but my husband and I are going
to buy two $50 bonds for our little
boy and girl. Uncle Sam has been good
to us."

Papers Will Be Taken Oat.
When the war is over, Mrs. Hartung

told them, she and her husband willnot delay in taking the steps that arenecessary to citizenship. Meanwhile,
she added, the liberty loan investment
must stand as proof of their loyalty
to the land which befriended them and
as their protest against Kaiserism. She
assured her informer that she would
tell her husband what she had learned.
and return to purchase the bonds to
day.

Judge Henry E. McGinn, fresh from
his opening bout for the liberty loan
at Newberg, and hastening to patch the
train for Astoria, where he was an-
nounced to speak last night, came into
the headquarters office yesterday. He
looked belligerently around and seized
upon a pen. The check he handed In
was for $2500.

"Put me down for a $2500 liberty
bond," commanded Judge McGinn. "I
am putting up all my available cash,
but if I get in any more money I in-
tend to apply it on more bonds. I'd
sell my property, gladly, to make the
loan a success. The Government needs
the money, the investment is gilt-edge- d,

and it's distinctly up to Ameri-
cans., to furnish funds for the boys who
are going to whip the Kaiser."

Speaker Mtsmea Train.
The Judge missed his train, pre-

sumably through the delay at head-
quarters, and at 2 o'clock jounced away
in a high-power- ed auto, racing for As-
toria over roads that are charitabl.'
described as "rough." Astoria held a
mammoth meeting of patriotic demon-
stration last night, and Judge McGinn
was sorely needed to lend fire and
vigor to the speechmaking.

Among the man-- ' letters that brought
subscriptions to headquarters yester-
day was one from C. B. Johnson, post-
master at Airlie, Or. It held a check
for $1000, signed by J. J. Leveck, of

ARMY ELEVEN, WHICH DEFEATED LINCOLN PARK SUN- -
DAY, 23-- 0.

Company A, Third Oregon Left to Right, Rear: Frailer, Tackle;
Sparkes, Guard; Curl, End; Hennagin, Center; Norgard, Guard;
Holmes. Tackle; Murray, Tackle. Front: O'Dell. End; Wood,
Half; Mardls, Quarter; Champion, Fullback; Mead, Halfback.
Company A, Third Oregon, defeated the Lincoln Park eleven, 23

to 0, in an exciting and well-attend- ed game played on the Columbia
Park gridiron last Sunday. A crowd of 500 attended the game.

The Army eleven, with the exception of but two men, is the identi-
cal McMinnville High School team, which "Tick" Malarkey coached
to the championship of the Valley last year, and which was clearly
one of the strongest high school teams banded together in the entire
Northwest for some time.

The Lincoln Park aggregation, coached by Arthur C. Stubling,
Interscholastic League referee, was outweighed 15 pounds to 'the man,
as the soldiers tipped the beam at close to 170. The game was a bit
slow, due to lack of previous scrimmage on the part of both teams,
but the soldiers showed a powerful offensive and a defense which
was pierced only a few times.

The features were the punting- and place-kicki- ng of Holmes, of
Company A; the line-plungi- ng Of Champion, Wood and Meade, of
the same team, and the splendid running back of punts by the Lin-
coln Park boys.

Airlie, made payable to the postmaster
and indorsed in turn to the liberty loan
committee.

"Mr. Leveck came into the postoffice
today," wrote Postmaster Johnson, "and
handed me this $1000 check. He said
that he was making his subscription
out in my name, as a representative of
the Government." Mr. Leveck is a
well-to-d- o farmer, living in the vicin-
ity of Airlie.

It was announced yesterday at head-
quarters that, although the subscrip-
tion had not actually been received, the
Southern Pacific Company would di-
vert $250,000 to the Oregon quota from
Its huge liberty loan investment.

Subscription! Are Listed.
Individual subscriptions received atheadquarters yesterday up to 4:30 P. M.

totaled $32,122, as follows:
Henry E. McGinn $ 2.S00
L. O. Nelson 100
Mrs. Anna M. Poynitz 300
Mrs George J. Lewis 100Frank G. England 100Harry J. Stewart 50
R. R. Dingle 200
jt loya rs. Avery 20
D. W. Jarvls 2
Airs, uarnett ttooinson ............. 50Ralph R. Dunniway 1,000
J. H. CumminRS 50
Louis S. ShurUiff 50
Ieonia Mae Lucas 50
Mollle Jarvls .blsti .................. 500
F. F. Brewer . . . 100
Alfred W. Cauthorn 100George W. Joseph, Jr 100
R. W. Hagood 50
Francis C. Jackson.................. 5,000
Maria C. Jackson fi.000
C. S. Jackson 10.000Philip L. Jackson 6,000

Outside Banks Report.
Reports from banks outside of Port-

land at 4:30 yesterday afternoon were
as follows:
Farmers' ' & Merchants Bank, Co- -

quille $ 150
First National Bank, Gardiner 1.100
First National Bank. Coquille 3.3.')0
Astoria Savings Bank 600
Ladd & Bush, Salem 1.0S0
Capital National Bank, Salem 150
Philomath State Bank 50
First Nat. Bank, Cottage Grove.... 150
First Nat. Bank, Corvallis 300
First Nat. Bank, Springfield 50
First Nat. Bank. The Dalles 300
First State Bank, Seaside 100
First Nat. Bank, Hood River........ 100
First Nat. Bank. Astoria 11,150
Crane State Bank, Crane, 'Or 100
Cove State Bank, Cove, Or 200
Citizen's Nat. Bank, Baker 1,000
First National Bank, Ontario 500
First State Bank. Gresham 100
Bank of Brownsville 50
First National Bank. Tillamook.... 150
Bank of Moro 3.500
Farmers' State Bank 150
Farmers' & Merchants' Bank. Co-

quille 150
Peoples Bank. Sllverton 1,000
Citizen's Bank of Ashland 250
First State Bank. Eagle Point 450
FlrBt National Bank, Grants Pass.. 500
Jackson County Bank, Medford 5,600
Josephine County Bank 1.000
First Nat. Bank. Ashland 100
First Nat. Bank. Klamath Falls . 8,000
First State & Sav. Bank. Roseburg.. 150
First State Bank. Klamath Falls . 850
First National Bank, Eugene 1,100
Umpqua Valley Bank. Roseburg .... 100
Douglas Nat. Bank. Roseburg 350
Commercial Bank, Oakland 200
Bank of Jacksonville 100
First Nat. Bank, Junction City 200
Wallowa Nat. Bank, Enterprise .... 300
First National Bank. Elgin 350
First State Bank, Gresham 100
Albany State Bank 1.500
First National Bank. Athena 2,000
U. S. National Bank, McMinnville... 650
U. S. National Bank, Newberg 50

Total $45,100

Speaker Clark Falls Into Line.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 8. Speaker

Clark today Joined the ranks of the
speakers for the liberty loan. In re-
sponse to a telegram from Secretary
McAdoo, now touring the West, the
Speaker announced that he would make
a series of speeches in Missouri, Okla-
homa and possibly other states. He
will leave for the West Friday.

MULTNOMAH GETS MEET

BOXING AND WRESTLING CHAM-

PIONSHIPS AWARDED.

Spokane and Victoria to Have Big
Aquatic Contests, and Seattle Track

Championships.

T. Morris Dunne and A. D. Wakeman,
the Multnomah Club delegates to the
annual Pacific Northwest Amateur As-

sociation jneeting held in Seattle Sun-
day, returned yesterday with the in-

formation that Portland was awarded
the annual Pacific Northwest Associa-
tion boxing and wrestling champion-
ships.

The annual indoor swimming and
diving championships were awarded to
the Spokane Athletic Club. Seattle
will get the track and field meet. The
Vancouver Island Athletic Association,
of Victoria, B. C, a new institution,
was awarded the annual outdoor swim
ming and diving championships.

The officers for the ensuing year
were elected as follows: H. F. Burdick.
Spokane, president; A. F. Goldsmith,
Seattle, vice-preside- T. Morris Dunne,
Portland, secretary and treasurer. A. F.
Wakeman, of the Multnomah Club, was
appointed chairman of the registration
committee.

T. Morris Dunne was elected a dele
gate to the Amateur Athletic union
meeting which will take place in St.
Louis next month.

Mr. Goldsmith, the Seattle Athletic
Club delegate, promised to send boxers
for an inter-clu- b meet with the Mult-
nomah Club this season.

DUCKS SAID TO BE SHY

HUNTERS REPORT WATERFOWL
SCARCER THIS SEASON.

Some Klmrods Are Inclined to Ridicule
"Savc- -t at" Movement aa

Applied to Ducks.

Many well-kno- local sportsmen
who spent the week-en- d duck hunting
north of the city have returned, some
with ducks and some with alibis. The
gist of the situation seems to be that
it is a bit harder to bag the waterfowl
this season than usual, owing princi-
pally to the substitution of potato
scraps, celery and greens in place of
the usual wheat in feeding the ducks.
Some hunters think the "save-th- e-

wheat" movement as applied to duck
hunting is a practical measure, while
others say that the quality of wheat
used was always of the poorest, and
that, as the birds were well worth the
few cents spent in wheat, the new
movement is an absurdity.

Most of the week-ende- rs passed their
outing in the marshes along the north
boundary of the state. Sauvies' Island,
the old stamping-groun- d, as usual fur-
nished the birds for a majority of the
Nimrods.

"Al Segan and I spent the day at
Lake Farm, on the islandv" said Ken-
neth Norris. Had fair luck, although
the weather was far too good for
ducks."

Aaron Frank bagged five at Fair-vie- w.

Gene Farrell had good luck at Lake
Farm, as did Bob Phillips.

Jim Sheldon and Frank PhillffJpi
tramped the island, not far from the
farm, and also had some good shoot-
ing.

Drafted Men to Lunch at Eugene.
EUGENE, Or., Oct. 8. (Special.)

Traveling Passenger Agent Carl Tay-
lor, of the Southern Pacific Coiripany,
today made arrangements to feed 560
men on their way from California to
the cantonment at American Lake, here
at noon tomorrow. The men are from
Ukiah, " Hoplands, Eureka and vicinity.

CLATSOP STIRRED

BY JUDGE M GINN

Speaker Lashes Slackers and
Pleads for Bond Subscrip-

tions at Astoria Meeting.

ARMY OFFICERS APPEAL

Portland Man Makes Long Anto
Trip in Order to Reach Seaport

for Sleeting Soldiers Lend
Military Aid to Gathering.

ASTORIA. Or., Oct. 8. (Special.)
"Every man who is in Astoria tonight
who has not enlisted in his country's
service owes the Government $300 and
then some," said Judge Henry E. Mc
Ginn, of Portland, tonight in address
ing an Astoria audience.

"When Grover Cleveland was called
to serve his country," continued the
speaker, "he paid $300 for a substitute.
Tou cannot buy a substitute now, but
these men who are wearing the olive-dra- b

are going to the front in your
place and mine. It is our duty to pay
the Government in order that they
may have of the necessities, if not of
the comforts."

Judge McGinn was the principal
speaker at a mass meeting attended
by a vast crowd from all sections of the
county and was the firing of the first
gun in the liberty bond campaign in
Clatsop County.

Hard Auto Trip Made.
Judge McGinn showed little effects

of his strenuous trip from Portland.
At noon today he discovered that he
could not get to Astoria via rail or
water in time for tonight's meeting
and that the valley highways were
closed. There was only one route open

via McMinnville, Tillamook, Garibaldi
and Nehalem. A high-power- ed automo-
bile, a dare-dev- il chauffeur and a cour-
ageous passenger made the trip possi-
ble. Rough roads, mud, corduroy, steep
grades and sand were swept aside. The
trip probably will stand for some time
as the record between here and Port-
land via the long route.

Judge McGinn arrived several hours
late, but he held his audience for over
two hours, notwithstanding the late
hour, and aroused such enthusiasmamong the people that numerous bond
subscriptions are bound to result.

Dealing hard blows at the slackers,
those who are not trying to do their
bit to aid the country in its time of
need, but are bending their energies
toward hampering the President and
the Administration. Judge McGinn said
in part:

Pope's Position Opposed.
"It is time to talk sense and auit our

dreaming. Theee boys who have en-
listed at their country's call have not
had a square deal. There is not a boy
among them who has had a run for his
money and still we intend to send themacross the seas to fight for us. Doyou know who should pay for all this?
You and I who have lived all theseyears and have not insisted on the
establishment of universal military
training.

'If we had had military trainingamong our young men in the years
gone by, our country would not have
been in the predicament that it was at
the openign of this war. The only
thing we can do now is to help withour money and it is the duty of every
one of us to give all we can."

'I am a Roman Catholic, but I do notagree with the Pope in his peace mani
festo, but I do agree with President
Wilson in his answer. I agree with thePope when he says we all want peace.
We do want it, but differ with his
assertion that every nation in this war
is equally at fault."

Prussian System Indicted.
The cause of all the world's woes at

this time is Prussian militarism and
that must be put down. These young
men will help do that, but we must
help them by buying the Liberty bonds.
In this campaign the women have agreat work before them. A preacher
once said and I think he is right that
men rule the world, but women rule the
men. If these women will but enter
this campaign with enthusiasm, they
will sell every bond which the Govern
ment offering and the Nation will then
be in a position to wage this righteous
war to a successful end.

One feature of the meeting was thepresence of the Coast Artillery Band
of 50 pieces, as well as Colonel Ellis,
Colonel Hammond, their staffs and more
than 200 men from the forts about the
mouth of the river. They announced
that the men at the forts have already
subscribed for more than $37,000 Liber
ty bonds and intend to double that
amount.

Officers Appeal for Bonds.
Colonel Ellis, in addressing the meet-

ing, said it was the patriotic duty of
every citizen to buy a bond.

"We are not down to the real war
yet," he said, "in my opinion, the strug-
gle will continue two or even three
years yet. There has been a liberal
donation of brawn by the young men
of the country. You are not asked to
donate your life or even your time, but
simply to make an investment at the
same rate of interest the savings bank
will pay and in the ? est savings bank
in the world." f

Colonel Hammond said: "We have
1400 Oregon boys at the forts about
the mouth of the Columbia now. Those
boys have purchased more than $37,000
in liberty bonds. Everyone of them
has made a sacrifice in leaving his
family and friends and giving up good
positions. They are ready and will-
ing to go wherever the country sends
them. You certainly can subscribe to
the bonds as we have. I believe that
if the country needs our services it
has the right to take them without a
cent of pay. T also believe it has the

Medical Advice on
Given Free

Coats Nothing for Opinion of Your Own
Case.r

Everyone recognizes the value of ex-
pert opinion. This Is the age of spe-

cialism, and when we have work of
importance to be done, we go to an
expert in his line.

Tears ago It was realized that medi-
cine covered too broad a field for any
one man to master its every branch.
Hence the doctor who specialized in
some particular branch became the
most proficient and the most success-
ful.

The wonderful success of the great
blood remedy, S. S. S.f is due largely to
the fact that It has not been recom-
mended as a cure-al- l, ..but strictly for
those diseases having their origin In a

Usfnff the OldStyfe Jack
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Simply a few pulls on its chain and
the heaviest car is raised or lowered
without danger and without exertion.

Every motorist has dreaded using the ordinary jack an
unpleasant operation, to say the least, and constantly
fraught with danger and much tiresome work. Now all
the unpleasant, disagreeable features have been entirely
eliminated by the Weed Chain-Jac- k. ,With it, whether
raising or lowering the car, you are always out of harm'
way No knocking of head, or soiling of clothes against
springs or other projections No skinning of knuckles
or flying up of a "handle" No chance of the car coming
down, often resulting in serious bodily injury Infinitely
easier to operate than any jack on the market.
To operate a Weed Chain-Jac- k It Is
not necessary to get down in a
cramped, strained position and
grovel in mud, grease or dust under
a car to work a "handle" that is
apt to fly up,with unpleasant results.
To lift a car with the Weed Chain-Jac- k,

simply give a few pulls on its
endless chain while you stand erect

clear from springs, tire carriers
and other projections. To tower a
ear pull the chain in opposite direc-
tion. Up or down there's no labor.

Weed Chain-Jac-k
Powerful Safe Easily Operated

Ham a Iroiv op, providing the kind of support from which an axle will not slip,
while a broad bamm prevents the jack from upsetting on uneven Toads. Ettmry We
Chain-Jac- k is submitted to a lifting test and will support over twice the weight it is

' ever required to lift. Nmvmr mtm out of ordmr. Gears and chain wheels protected by
a stamped-stee-l housing. Chain heavily plated to prevent rusting.

MADE IN FOUR SIZES
Heltht Wh Heisht Whw HelchtWkn Raised .

3am Lowr4 Raucd Wlta Am. Step Up

8 inch 8 inches 12 14 Inches 14 W inches $5.00
10 inch 10 inches 15 inches 17 inches 5.00
12 inch 12 inches 18i inches No Aux. Step 5.00

12 in. Truck 12 inches I9Vk inches No Aux. Step 10.00

The 8 inch and 10 inch sizes are made with an auxiliary step as illustrated above.
When in operative position this step adds two inches to the height of the Jack.

AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANY, Inc.
BRIDGEPORT CONNECTICUT

Largest Chain Manufacturers in the World
The Complete Chain Linm all typee, all mlxem, all finimhmm from Plumber

Safety Chain to Ship' Anchor Chain- -

rigrht to conscript your wealth on the
same basis."

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL. REPORT.

PORTLAND. Oct. 8. Maximum temper
ature, 84 degrees; minimum. ;i2 decrees.
River reading, 8 A. M., 1.8 feet. Change in
ast 24 hours, 0.2 foot fall. Total rainfall (0

P. M. to 5 P. M.), none. Total rainfall
since September 1. 1017. 1.06 inches: nor
mal, 2.74 inches; deficiency, 0.78 inch, sun-
rise, A. M. ; sunset. .":P.7 P. M. Total
unshine. 11 hours is minutes; pnssioie, 11

hrturn IS Tninutes. Moonrise. 1 A. M. : moon- -
set. 3:OW P. M. Barometer (reduced to sea
even 5 P. M.. :t0.0rt Inches. Kemtive Hu

midity at noon, 43 per cent.
THE WEATHER.

I f 10 3 w'"
1 3 trH. Tc o o

2 -r, O O
2 : - 3

3 2 : S : :
S : " .

5 5 : : :

TATIONS. Btata at
weather.

Baker 40 74j0.0O..W Clear
Boise 4t,( 7t 0 .(Mil. .W lear
Boston 4l 64(l..ooiimsw iCloudy
Calgary .00 UiNE Clear
Chicago 1.00 .Ink Cloudy
Denver .ii 4iSB Clear
Des Moines . . I. (Ml .SW Cloudy
Duluth .( .iw Pt. cloudy
Eureka (Ml. . SW Cloudy
Oalveston (Ml 4,. fcj Cloudy
Helena 1. no w Clear
Jacksonville . . LOO . INE IClear
Juneaut .ro 4!E ICloudy
Kansas City . . .l0 . .S (lear
Lob Angeles . . (Ml . . IS W IClear
Marshf leld . . . on. .NW Clear
Medford (Mi . . sfc; Clear
Minneapolis . . . i.OHf . .IE lear
New Orleans. . .0IPI18IN Cloudy
New York ICloudy
North Head .. roo. 0(1 4 S Clear
North Yakima. S20..0 . ISE Clear
Phoenix 641102(0. 00 . .SW Clear
Pocatello .00 w Clear
Portland J . 00 N Clear
Roseburg 1.0O . . NW Clear
Sacramento 1.00 S Clear
St. Louis LOO . . NW Clear
Salt Lake L 0O NW Clear
San Diego . . .. L00I. . NWIClear
San Francisco. l.n(!l6!W Cloudy
Seattle 1.00. . W Clear
Spokane ...... .00. .N 'Clear
Tacoma I. OOI. .IKE Pt. cloudy
Tatoosh. Island. fl.OOl. .E Clear
Valdezt LHil calm Cloudy
Walla Walla.. II. 0(). .W Clear
Washington .. J.02I SINW Rain
Winnipeg IKiiSE Cloudy

tA. M. today; M. of preceding day.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The large high-pressu- re area that covered

the country yesterday has moved southeast
and Is central this evening over the lower
Mississippi Valley and the Southern Plains
States. The low temperatures accompanying
it now extend to the Gulf and Atlantic
CnaMtH- - A re area over Manitoba
is moving southeastward slowly, but so far
has caused no precipitation. A few scattered
showers fell along the Atlantic CoaRt, in the
Lake Region. Tennessee, Oklahoma. Colo- -

Blood Troubles
by Expert Authority

disordered condition of the blood. For
more than half a century it has been
used with highly satisfactory results
for Rheumatism, Catarrh, Eczema,
Scrofula, Tetter and other blood dis
eases.

Our medical director, who is an ex
pert on blood and skin diseases, offers
his services without cost to all who
wish his aid. You are invited to write
him fully about your own Individual
case, and he will gladly give you such
directions for treatment as your case
requires.

You can obtain S. S. S. at any drug
store. Don't be persuaded to take a
substitute. If you wish medical ad-
vice, address Chief Medical Adviser,
Swift Specific Co., 217-- Swift Lab-
oratory,' Atlanta, Ga. Adv.
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Once in place you never have to
touch a Weed Chain-Jac- You do
not have to crawl underneath to
either raise or lower the car and
after the car is lowered, you haul
the jack out from under the car by
the chain. Mach superior in safety,
economy, utility, simplicity and
construction.

You will ncrer be satisfied with
any other if once you use a

rado and New Mexico. Temperatures remain
quite high in Central California.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair; northerly

winds.
Washington and Oregon- - --Tuesday, fair;

moderate northerly winds.
Idaho Tuesday, fair.

T. FRANCIS DRAKE. Meteorologist.

Iiumber Company Is Incorporate!.
TOLEDO. Or., Oct. 8. (Special.) M.

W. Small, C. O. Hawkins and G. B.
of this city, have incorporated

the Pioneer Lumber Company and will
install a sawmill between Pioneer and
Elk City.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
t:mn. Main 70,0, A 60SS.

mmnmmimmimiinmimnntimnit

put "get"
in your "get-up-in-the-morni- ng"

Wear Superior, the Active Man's
Underwear, and start the day fit
for the game that you play.
Be fitted today at a Superior
Service Store- -

Send for Superior'! Official
Union Suit Guide for 1917-1- 8

The Superior Underwear Co., Fiqua, O,

j Finest Havana
J blended with choicest
1 Domestic tobacco
j HART CIGAR CO., ft
I Distributors, Portland Jl

i


